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From New York City
we wish all of our friends and alumni
a
Successful
and
Happy New Year in 2019

Friends and alumni, let us work together to support the world that God,
our Heavenly Parent, seeks; each of us dedicated to creating love and
peace in our lives, whether that is on the personal, family, community,
national, and even worldwide level.

UTS alumni are present and engaged in 65 countries

****************************************************************************************

****************************************************************************************


UTS Online continues to grow. Now in its 4th semester.

On Monday, March 11 -THREE more UTS-Online courses are starting.
UTS-Online education gives students anywhere in the USA and throughout the
world access to courses taught by outstanding UTS professors. Online learning
allows you to fit graduate-level study into your own schedule—wherever you
are. You will enter a global conversation on subjects that matter to you, with
others from around the globe who have diverse perspectives.


Read about the worldwide work of UTS alumni in the "Seven
Continents" series

This series explores the global reach of UTS through its remarkable alumni
around the globe.
UTS alumni are evangelists for their faith, pastors in established communities,
care-givers for the old, and the sick, teachers in schools, colleges and
universities, and inter-faith practitioners in dialogue with others around the
world. Actually, our alumni are present in 65 countries on seven continents.
[There are seven continents, but as far as we know there are no alumni
currently working in Antarctica. The other six continents are: Asia, Africa, North
America, South America, Europe, and Australia.]

Our students become scholars, chaplains, lawyers, journalists, church
administrators, youth organizers, NGO leaders, and social or business
entrepreneurs. Often students go on to add additional professional
qualifications to become social workers, therapists, counselors and nurses.
Many complete doctorate degrees to advance their careers; other UTS alumni
are in higher education teaching at the school, college and university level.



Read and support UTS publications

Journal of Unification Studies

The Journal of Unification Studies is a forum for committed engagement with
Unification theology and practice, published annually by the Unification
Theological Seminary. Its articles address concerns of the theological
community and the professional ministry, as well as contemporary social,
cultural, political, scientific and economic issues, from a Unificationist
perspective. In addition, the Journal promotes dialogue and understanding by
presenting papers from diverse viewpoints that engage Unification theology and
practice.

Applied Unificationism

Applied Unificationism (the AU Blog) explores the application of Unificationism
to the wider world. Begun on May 1, 2013, it is hosted by UTS in Barrytown,
NY.
Original written contributions are encouraged to be submitted by Unificationists,
current and former UTS faculty, and interested others. We look for
quality commentary or op-ed pieces, written in a lively manner, on a wide range
of subjects in which the writer exhibits a strong degree of familiarity with the
subject matter. Broad topics include politics and economics, religion and
spirituality, gender issues and the family, and culture and the arts.



Forward the UTS News subscription page to your friends and
colleagues

UTS News



Your continued support is valued and appreciated.

UTS's current funding initiatives

UTS-Online: Cutting Edge Theological Education
Divinity Scholarship Fund

Thank you,

Robin James Graham
Director of Institutional Advancement

